CONTRA COSTA COUNTY LIBRARY COMMISSION
AGENDA ATTACHMENT 2

MEETING DATE: Thursday, January 22, 2014
AGENDA ITEM #: 9
ITEM: CORRESPONDENCE

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
None.
Hi Suzy,

Thank you for your email and congratulations! I just received the email from the Town of Danville with your appointment information.

Nothing you need to do at this time-I have your address from your application, so you will receive the commission packet about a week prior to the next meeting.

See you soon,
Jessica

Jessica A. Hudson | County Librarian
Contra Costa County Library | Library Administration | ccclib.org
1750 Oak Park Boulevard | Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
925-646-6423 | jhudson@ccclib.org

-----Original Message-----
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Monday, January 05, 2015 12:32 AM
To: Library Commission
Subject: Commission mail, newly appointed commissioner from Danville

This message was submitted to the Library Commission.

eemailmessage: This message was submitted to the Library Commission.

subject: Commission mail, newly appointed commissioner from Danville

to: ccclibcommission@ccclib.org

comments: hello
I am very pleased to be joining the library commission, representing Danville. I'm planning to attend the next meeting on 1/22. Anything I can do to prepare beforehand?

thanks
Suzy Taherian

Name: Suzy Taherian

emailaddress: [Redacted]

spambegone: Library

phone: [Redacted]
This message was submitted to the Library Commission.

This message was submitted to the Library Commission.

Commission mail, Audit EC Library Class Action Suit Discrimination in Pub Place Repeatedly

to: ccclibcommission@ccclib.org

to be succinct:

As the day as El Sobrante library years ago got some then told to stop being a bother.

Brought a friend to help work computer since I do not – while a friend was at the Restroom the computer stopped working - she returned I asked my friend for help - the librarian yelled “Don’t help him he doesn’t know anything about Computers” – she was made to apologize. At Library of Pinole was yelled at, berated, and harassed for Putting Something on the Floor - Took Pics of over 55 Articles on Floor No Reprisals - Backpacks / Books / Food / Shoes / Clothes - etc., People / Plugging in my phone at Booth - took Pictures of People Plugging in Phones / Laptops and leaving the Library - No Reprisals - / Not allowed to Sit in certain areas - Left - Staff then allowed other People to sit in those Areas - were welcomed / I was harassed for Suspicion of having a bag of food - other People eating - El Cerrito Library one Woman shared Pizza with Staff and other visitors / was harassed and one time touched - Pushed on the arm for putting my head on my hand while writing - Erika - Have dozens of pictures of People sleeping in front of Erika - Harassed for Phone Calls - Pics of 10’s of People using their phone in front of staff - one repeatedly with old fashion loud ringer - No Reprisals - laughs from Staff - on Staff worker harassing me Constantly for Same - Allowed women to use their’s in front of her / Yelled at for using outside door - while others who did no reprisals - one Staff went outside to yell at me for using phone outside door - when saw it was someone else turned around no reprisal. Harassed for Smoking more than 45 feet from doors - have Pics when one staff saw smoke directly outside door came to yell at me - Seeing two times two different People outside Door - No Words – At Pinole Same man who harassed me for Months - saw me go into the One-Person One-Key Bathroom - the male staff came in - walked right up to me. One day El Cerrito 2 staff came over and yelled at me - I had done nothing - for 11 minutes - I was not They said to Leave the table I had to pack up my things and take them with me to Bathroom or Outside to talk on Phone - Have Pictures of Tutors, Parents, Children leaving all things unattended while / Browsing / Playing outside / or changing things and coming back One to Two Hours Later / El Cerrito - came back in after Phone call - rings packed and behind Desk - told not to Leave my things had been there for 20 minutes - still three and the table I had been at vacant - less than 2 weeks later Parent child left laptop, homework, backpack at busy time for hour and 42 plus minutes / same woman on duty - No Words - Erika had meets with the same woman several times - Twice - Woman’s child - Banging Chairs yelling and making noise - meets for 20 minutes plicts / Same Days Erika Berated me for talking on my cellphone much quieter than her -
People come to the library - sleep Repeatedly / Bathe at the reading Sections / watch Porn with children Present / Eat / Talk on their phones / Some come in newer naked / Some with their Bags of Garbage as they Pick through the trash - All welcomed not harassed - I have pictures and statements - Dates and have noted the type of People who do get harassed -

At this Point You are looking at a Class Action Law Suit Discrimination in a Public Place. I have had enough and will not tolerate this Harassment – I attempted to call and got no response. I expect a Response – I will send a few of the Photo’s to view.

Contact,

Name:
emailaddress: Library
phone:
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